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ChaosMeeting Minutes - 31/03/2014

ToDo

prometheus
BigBrother
Freedomnotfear
Wiki
Flyer (1st June '14)
finish set-up landing-page with metalgamer
Mail Server

trollchen
Certs

metalgamer
Backup Scripts

Everyone
Wiki

Agenda

Keyserver1.
Landing-Page2.
bigbrother.lu3.
freedomnotfear.lu4.
Certs5.
Shop6.
Wiki7.
Flyer8.
entr0py9.
Round Robin10.
Yubikey11.
Mail Server12.
Backup Scripts13.
Focusing on new projects14.

Minutes

Keyserver

Vote: HAproxy or apache2
Decision: HAproxy it is

https://wiki.c3l.lu/doku.php?id=user:metalgamer
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Landing-Page

one hour update from the repo
prometheus & metalgamer manage the landing-page

bigbrother.lu

A new landing page
Export will be queried
Get in touch with Guillaume

freedomnotfear.lu

configure apache2

Certs

Provider: StartSSL
User: trollchen
Cert Info: C3L

Shop

k3lly manages the shop
prometheus sets it up k3lly

Wiki

Everyone should update her / his project pages with content. If there will be nothing updated by
the 13th of May, they will be purged.
Logo + Favicon need to be update
Update Alliances

Flyer

DieDruckerei.de
General information on the flyer

entr0py

prometheus co-sponsors entr0py (prometheus: 400€ & C3L: 20€ per year)
If we'll get funding, prometheus will be reimbursed.

https://wiki.c3l.lu/doku.php?id=user:prometheus
https://wiki.c3l.lu/doku.php?id=user:metalgamer
https://wiki.c3l.lu/doku.php?id=user:k3lly
https://wiki.c3l.lu/doku.php?id=user:prometheus
https://wiki.c3l.lu/doku.php?id=user:prometheus
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Round Robin

Keyserver of c3l, metalgamer & virii.
VirtualHost for cypherpunk.lu or HAproxy

Yubikey

C3L has 4 Yubikeys of which one is broken
Purchase multiple Yubikeys? Even Shop?

Inventory

Everyone should look out for what (s)he has from C3L in their backyard and document it on the
Inventory page.

Mail Server

Will be deployed asap.

Backup Scripts

metalgamer will script this.

Event: Last Summer Dance

30th of August 2014 @ Mersch
Throwies will be assembled by k3lly and nadine
virii & prometheus will prepare a talk about Mediaeducation

Focusing on new projects

#WifiSec will be presented on the 27th April 2014
BigBrother.lu –> guillaume
Prepare hackyard.lu

Weather Station
Chilli Plants

Everyone should think of some projects for the next meeting.
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